Roles of hydrophobicity and volatility of organic substrates on sonolytic kinetics in aqueous solutions.
The aquasonolytic rate constants of cyclic C6H(X), aliphatic C6H(X), thioethers, thiophenes, and N-heterocyclic compounds show over a 90-fold variation under identical conditions of ultrasonic irradiations. Henry's Law constant of the substrate has a substantial effect on the aquasonolytic rate; a higher Henry's Law constant leads to a aquasonolytic rate constant, which indicating the transfer process of organic substrate between bulk liquid and cavitational bubbles is essential for aquasonolysis. The aquasonolytic rate constants, however, dramatically show an irregular variation with increasing vapor pressure among various substrates. Although the volatility of substrate has been widely regarded as a basic factor influencing aquasonolysis, it seems that vapor pressure of substrate is not a determining one that accounts for the difference of aquasonolytic rate constants. In contrast, the hydrophobic parameters of volatile substrate such as water solubility and octanol-water partition coefficient have shown obvious correlation with the aquasonolytic rate constant for the model compounds; a higher hydrophobicity of volatile substrate results in a higher aquasonolytic rate constant. It could be concluded that the transfer process from bulk liquid to cavitational bubbles and the aquasonolytic kinetics of organic substrate are jointly controlled by the hydrophobicity and volatility; therein the hydrophobicity dominates the transfer process and the aquasonolysis of volatile substrate.